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Whites and Blacks Clash at
Fair—Many Shots / '
» .'» -Fired. ~'V./=

Sioux Falls Has Rumor that
Capitalist's Wife Is
Coming. •,.

.
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Asserts That Big Steel Works Ready for
Operation in Indiana Would Have ,,.
Come to Minnesota but for
#H
Vicious Politicians.

Arkansas Ntegroes Defy Police, Slaying Orie^-Busrriefcs Men in Mob. ,v,.,

Friends Admit Estrangement, but Deny Suit '
Is Probable.

'1

HILL SAYS POLITICAL GRAFTER 4
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT
IS HURTING STATE

PBEXY IS POLITICS

Bepnblicans of Yice-Presidents's Type Opponents
of "Progressives."

' "JN'.1

• V**"-*

Great Northern Stockholders to Profit
Ore Lease---Move on Legislature to
Enlarge State's Interest by
Increasing Royalties.
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> &*sfl4pi» Ga v Oct., 6.—Late toBy Publishers' Press* •
' .
«., [jrifeht negroes .and. whites at
IOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 6.—Is
' thfc fair got into a general
Mrs. Howard Gould soon to seek
figtt, man^ Ahots being exchanged. ,*
a divorce under the South Dakota
law?
Three men,,! were shot ( and the ,riat
Rumor has it that the wife of a N e w
is becoming* furious. Military comYork multi-millionaire has engaged
panies
are~"hurryirig~ ~fb"~tHe scene.
quarters in Sioux Falls for herself and
White citfcei$S are rushing:.. to~ the park.
several maids and that she will live
, A t 11:30, pan. 1,000 armed, madly in-'
here until a decree has been entered
flamed men marched 'thru the-streets of
E R L l N G BJORNSON,
separating her from .her husband.
Macon, from ( the county * jail to the Son of,the "Grand Old Man' of Norway,"
" J I M " H I L L ' S ARRAIGNMENT OF MINNESOTA.
Tho confirmation is lacking, gossip
city barracks, vfairly -aching to get jvho broke his cane, over an editor's !
: , , .
has it that the newcomer will be Mrs.
within the doors of the* "city barracks head for alleged slander.,
"Lack of f u e l l s not "tne difficulty with'Minnesota. The state is
Gould and that the filing o f her divorce
and take from it a young negro Who
overrun w i t h . a peculiarly vicious type, of political grafter whose influence
petition here will be the next step in
H E N R Y A'. B U C H T E L ,
shot and probably fatally wounded two
for evil is so tremendous that no sane man entrusted with the investment
the reported estrangement between her- Chancellor of the University of Colorado of the best-kn<$wn men in Macon and
of great capital would'dare to locate works there."—J. J. Hill in Chicago
and preacher nominee t of the republi- known socially over Georgia. They are
self and her husband.
interview.
•-•:•.: •
cans for governor. 'Rev.' Dr. Buchtel was
Will Solomon aJftd Charlie Adams.
for many years a missionary to India.
Estrangement Is Admitted.
Lawlessness Feared.
FORMES GOVERNOR V A N S A N T ' S REPLY.
New York, Oct. 6.—Among those who
After the three negroes concerned,
know Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gould and
the one who dicl the shooting, and his
"Minnesota is all right. She has an intelligent and law-abiding peohave been aware of their estrangeple who are not only able but determined to have fair treatment from the
companions had been arrested and
ment, it was the freely expressed begreat corporations doing business in the state. They ask nothing more
placed in the »police wagon to be sent
lief today that now that their separaand will be satisfied with nothing less. This fight is still on in Minneto the barraeks, a volley of shots rang
tion has become public, legal steps are
sota, and all states of the Union and will continue until every man and
out as maddened citizens tried to hit
every corporation, however rich and powerful, shall acknowledge the sunot unlikely. It cannot be said that
the negro who had been guilty of the
premacy of the l a w . " — S . R. Van Sant in response to Journal's request
the story of the disagreement of the
shooting. Shots were flying thick and
for an expression on Mr. Hill's utterance.
* •>•'-•»
'"
couple is a surprise to those who were
Bv W. W. Jermane.
fast, but fortunately no one had been
close
to
the
family
socially.
ASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—It is
( I T - . T '
—'•- - — — - — — — - - — — — • » » » » •
seriously hurt.
*".
If either Mr. or Mrs. Gould intends
becoming patent to the averSpecial to The Journal, '
Special
to
The
Journal.
'*'
known, but this is a day of big things
I
t
is
feared
that
<
some
'innocent
neage political observer here to bring divorce proceedings, the inHICAGO, Oct. 6.—For printing al- ^ m C A G O , Oct. 6.—Congratulated and the mere proportions of a transacgroes^ will suffer before the night is
tention
has
been
well
concealed,
for
that the fight for the republican nomleged, libelous
editorials in ff \
on all sides on closing the most tion like t h i s . are n o t so important as
over as a result. There are three comination for president in 1908 will be their closest friends^ insist that for the
Scandia, a Norwegian weekly ^*
, - *;
stupendous deal since the organ- its probable results..
panies of the militia in the. eity, howpresent
at
least,
such
a
plan
will
not
between the progressive republicans as
" S t e e l is the greatest need of theever, and they probably will be able to newspaper published here, Anton B. ization of the United States Steel corbe
pursued.
represented by President Roosevelt and
Lange, the editor was severely beaten portftibiv James D". Hill still carries bit- constructive world."
suppress the riot. »
Was an Actress.
the reactionary element of the party
today with a heavy cane, which w a s ; terifiess "in his heart.
NTERING a store thronged with
Mr. Hill came to XDhieago to address
Thru
the
present
gossip
the-recolas represented by Vice President Fairbioken over his head and back, and
Dynamite 2$egro Fort.
Aske'd; ^tonight what would be the^ ef- the Commercial club banquet at the
curious shoppers, a bold thief
banks. In the struggle it is altogether lection of • the opposition that Howard
c
his eyes'were blackened- "
By
Publisher?'
PrasSi
\t.
stole
$500
in
broad
daylight
in
fect of-his lease of Minnesota ore lands Auditorium. ' ' ",.' "
probable that Mr. Fairbanks will be Gould's marriage to his wife, who was
Argenta,
Ark.,
Oct.
6.—Shortly
beHis
assailants
w.ere.Erling
Bjornso-n,
the
Ten
Cent
store,
509
Nicollet
avto
the
Steel
corporation,
with
referoverwhelmed by a popular wave of en- Katherine Climmons, an actress, in
fore midnight deputy sheriffs dyna- son of Bjornestjerne Bjornson, the ence to i the development of the state,
A N ' ' I N F L U E N C E FOB EVIL?'
1898 brought out, is recalled.
The enue yesterday afternoon.
thusiasm for the Roosevelt ideals.
The robber worked where he might mited the-buildfog in which the Cul- "Grand Old Man of Norway,": and, he saidV
members of the young man's family
The Indiana statesman started out to
r
"N*bt'what it might have been. Min- The Hill Ore Lands, t h e State Ownerwere outspoken in their antagonism, but have been seen by a hundred persons, lom brothers, negroes, .and several of Gustav E. Reimers, son of Associate
be a candidate for president immediship and:the 25-Cent Lease. ~
when he persisted, and the ceremony yet he disappeared, leaving no d u e to their band had t^ken refuge after kill- Justice Reimers of the Norwegian su- nesota might, under certain conditions,
ately following the second inauguration was performed at ..the Holland house, his identity. The money was stolen ing John Lindsajl and fatally -wounded preme court. Both men are members have" been the home of the^ huge steel
;Mucli A interset is taken among state
of McKinley. He and his friends made they acquiseed without taking advan- from the cashier's office in the rear of his. son Nif on t i e jjtre.et ~tosiffht.
of Norway's, first' families and are' works that now stand ready for oper- officials.in the transfer of the J. J.
a studied effort to give the country tage of Jay Gould's will, which; pro- t h e ; store, shortly after 3 o'clock. It
Immediately f o|lo^»4g th^^ffray the prominent in the-highest society pfj the ation at Gary. Most -Minnesota/ pe.«c JlilJ ijxmjorer intersets to the steel trust
the impression that President McKin- vided for the* disinheritance of any is\cw)tpifti£jry for the cashier to collect Cullon*3^?$6|fc^«l t with, ja ^number -of. iNorse capital. .."
pie believe they- have' not the fuel i n view of the fact that these officials
,,
*/
ley had chosen Mr. Fairbanks as the member of the family who married the mcmey'irom the cash registers in their friends, ba^icaded the ^door-and
Th«r whipping of Lahge, occurred, at handy, but they haue. .There are huge believe the transfer will include a numman to succeed .himself. As ^a,matter without the consent of the others.
different pants of the store at certain defied.the ojfficers*. Sheriff ,Kavanaugh Grand and Center avenues, 1 where beds of peat on the range close to the b e r o f fBases^Qn state lands, i o r the ore
of fact the men who were closest to
times, and to place the cash in a safe. and a fwiWof* d^puties^ were'isent for Bjornson and Reimers had waited for iron deposits. I t is a 'class of fuel ad- on' which MftLHilL has to pay but 25
President McKinley kriew^ -that, his &YEAR-OLD, THKQAT CtJT,
This had been done, but the cashier, and'arrived With dynamite. 'The*"house several hours in a' drug-store for the ! H^feabjjg^^datptidt i o >the.:. uses of iron cents royalty a ton, but for which unin the explosion, biit no
fondest hope <^vas that Marcus A.
r
der the"inew transfer to the United
IS FOUND IN PASTURE left the money bag containing $500 in was -demolished
.editor.,. After administering-what they manufac|jttre.^*
11
Hanna should succeed him.
%
!
A
silver on the desk while she left the trace of 'tile negroes have been found considered
Thienr
':'Mr.
H
i l t uttered his arraign- States Steel corporation, Mr. Hill and
a
"
'sufficient
trouncing,',
'
,f .
-,''"*
office for a moment. When she re- in the ruins.
Bjornson and Reimers left their . vic- ment of the state r charging political his associates will receive a minimum
Opposed Roosevelt.
Pennsylvania Farmer's Little Daugh- turned the bag was gone and there "was
-Wild Excitement Reigns.
tara^in-the street and went- into the .^afters, with hampering -its develop- royalty'of $1.65, delivered at lake ports.
After President McKinley's assassinter Victim of Brutal; Assault, Sup- no sign of the thief, nor had any of < The affray is the aftermath of 'the
Just hibw much, state school land propdrug store, where later they were ar- ment.
ation Mr: Fairbanks started an organthe shoppers . or employees
noticed killing of Dave Cullom three weeks ago, rested and taken in a patrol wagon to
erty is included i n Mr. Hill's deal, it
posed to Be Negro. - - - <
' " Little Profit for Will
ization in the south to prevent the reanyone in the office.
is impossible to ascertain. It i s i n o w n
in whioh' the Lindsays figured.
a police station.^ Lange also was ar" T h e announcement that the lease that Louis W. Hill has a -number of
nomination of Roosevelt in 1904 and By Publishers' Fres*.^- •* .:_"'-^'.''.'' '*-:': V-V<:* ..•
The matter was reported to the poThe town is in a sta*e of wild ex- rested.
'
of the ore lands has been completed is
he carried his plans along up to within
Monessen,. Pa.} Oct. . 6.r--Anna ;B"ur- lice, but little progress has been made. citement' over the lawlessness of# the
Reimers and Bjornson were released correct;'' said Mr^ • Hiil. " That I am mineral leases in Bis own name, but on
a few months of the meeting of the pack, 8 years d d , was foundj i n a cow .jThe exact amount of the loss is not negroes, and the whites are- arming
on bonds signed by a friend and Lange personally, profited to a great extent isj top of this there are belifi/vedtto be
national convention. He had the back- pasture here this .,morning vWiw. bcr known, as the money hacl not been themselves. A lynching -is predicted if .
many state- leases.which, were practialso was released later in the evening.
ing of powerful Wall Street interests throat cut from ear to ear."; :She ap- counted. It is all in silver and can be any of the lawless negroes are cap AH w ere cfiarged with disorderly con- iiot true, The gainers are the .stock- cally, the property;, o f ^ j . ^ . HiH, bnt
r
which disliked the president and would peared to have been abused before she easily passed by the thief without de- tured, while their defiant attitude is duct and the case probably will W hbldersVof the Great Northern.,
were taken out in the. names --#£• other
•f-.".- *'I own only 7 per cent of the stock. leaseholders^ i , ^ V^' .•:» i .-^G'.' ->
causing talk of a race war.
have been glad to have prevented his was murdered<i-^Last evening she,was t e c t i o n
;
heard in a justice court Monday..
•I shall profit to that extent.
renomination.
New Law for Future; ;
sent for the cdifr, and that was t h e l a s t
The beating was the climax of a
"
I
t
is
a
mistake,
to
attempt
to
estiBut there came a time when Mr. s^en of her.-.;''Later,when the animal
BUSINESS MEN- I N MOB?
series of editorial attacks made on mate the amount of ore on the propThe attorney general and the state
Fairbanks' republican followers in In- returned to the house without her, her YOUNG RANCHMAN IS
Bjornson and Reimers since their ar-_ erty. Experts have estimated it all auditor will undoubtedly recommend to
Leader
of
Lynchers'
Declares
Mobile
diana took him into conference and father, a farmer, . a n d some friends
SHOT TO DEATH
m a l in the. United States early last Ihe way from 400,000,000 tons to 600,- the next legislature the passage of a
Citizens Decided to Hang Negroes.
pointed out to him that he was follow- went in search of her but without respring. In South Dakota they obtained !000',000 tons/ Owing to. the peculiarity law materially increasing the price of
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 6.—Eloquent of a copy of Scandia in which was printing a fruitless quest and induced him sult.
3:
Upon approaching the spoivthemen Frank Linder of Stanley County, S. D., the bitter feeling against the negro jln ed a <story regarding alleged comprom- of the formations it would not be sur- royalty on state school land ore.
to quit. They told him plainly that
prising
if
the
operations
now
to
be
unSuch
a
law
cannot
revert
to
the
conIs Killed in a Shooting Bee—Sheriff the south and brooding ill for the futhey would not follow his leadership saw a negro running thru the-woods
ising, actions of Bjornson and Reimers
ture, if the present epidemic of as- at Belgrade, Minn. I t was then that covered should yield 1,000,000,000 tons. tracts already in existence, including
against Roosevelt, whereupon Fair- nearby. Mayor Shutterly was notified ; I s . Summoned.
" T h e price to be-paid is $1.65 a ton, those of Mr. Hill, but it can be made to
saults by blacks upon white women they determined to whip Lange the mobanks went about planning to secure and started an investigation. Coroner
with an.increase of 3.4 cents a ton a apply to every ton of ore mined on
continues, was the orderly, lynching to- ment they reached Chicago.
Wynne came from Greensburg this afthe nomination for vice president.
<
Special to The Journal.
'year. If they mine 500,000 tons a year all future contracts.
day of the two negroes, Robinson and
ternon to hold an inquest.
Lange was crossing the street when
Pierre, S. D., Oct. 6.—A messenger
In Corporation Service.
this increase will amount to $17,000. If
The fact that the.sale of Mr. Hill's
Thompson,
by
a
mob
from
this
city.
Bjornson
saw
him.
W O M A N IS A C Q U I T T E D .
from Midland, sixty miles west, came
the
operations
last
fiftly
years,
the
holdings
to the steel trust includes the
With
the
return
to
the
city
of
cor'' Take that, you scoundrel,'' said
His first step in that direction was to
Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 6.—Mrs. Bertha to Fort Pierre today after the sheriff
gainers by the dear will realize $1,500,- item of delivery to the head of the
Bend Representative (now senator) Ely Cook of the schooner Herschel was and the coroner of Stanley county. respondents who accompanied the mob, Bjornson, as he struck Lange a terlakesj fits in exactly with sworn testiacquitted of the charge of murderthe remarkable story of the most sensa- rific blow on the head with the cane. ,000,000. 1-- v . ; *•/."';>
Hemenway to see the president and today
ing Mrs. Mary A. Kunna, wife .of the Frank Linder, a young ranchman liv- tional lynching in the annals of the Reimers followed this with a punch in
mony given some time ago to the rail}
Steel
the
Great
Need.
learn whether he was opposed to Fair- vessel's captain, the night of July 6, ing near there, was killed in a shootroad and warehouse commission b y
banks as a running mate. The presi- while the vessel was tied at a dock in ing scrape last night. No further par- south has been learned. .Its telling has Lange *s face, while Bjornson fairly- " Of course,, it is the greatest deal in
r
rained blows with the cane, on Lange a
Vicepresident Farrington of the Great
;
dent replied that he would take no hand Detroit.
iron that • thef iron•... world has ever
ticulars are obtainable at present.
Continued on 2d Page, 4th Column.
back and head.
Northern, to the effect that in secur- it •»
in the work of naming his running mate
ing these great interests in northern
and with these assurances Mr. FairMinnesota, Mr, Hill used his personal
banks laid his plana for capturing the
credit in the east, and in getting the
second place on the ticket.
iron properties had in mind, as first
Mr. Fairbanks represents a line of
aim, a plan that when these vast depublic policy entirely contrary to that
posits were moved, the contract for
pursued by President Roosevelt. The
such removal should only be allowed on
vice president is a conservative, socondition that the Hill liqes in northern.
ealled. In the fourteen years that he
Minnesota haul the-' ore. The pubwas in the active practice of law in
lished facts show that in this Mr. Hill
Indianapolis he seldom appeared in
gained his point, and^that .'probably
court except as the attorney for a raillong after Mr. Hill's .generation, his
• road or for Wall Street interests that
northern Minnesota roads will be carheld the bonds of some railroads. Even
rying great loads of iron ore.
<•*• ^.
now he is a shareholder in some of the
big railroad properties and is closely
The Iron Ore Traffic. . - ? v ^ %
identified with Wall Street interests.
This iron ore traffic is no small item. £'}£
Ore is' carried in northern Minnesota % \
Praised by Financiers.
to the heads of the lakes for 80 cents -Jl
The interest which the captains of ina ton for a haul of 100 to 125 miles. \ \
dustry feel in the vice president's
The big mines now in operation are on | J
boom is fairly illustrated by two rerailroads owned by the steel trust.- Thus $(
cent expressions from that source. Wilthe steel trust, in paying a high rate, £,>!
liam Nelson Cromwell, who won some
has only put .money from one of its f.,%
notoriety in connection with Panama
treasuries into another. "But the trust ft*^
canal affairs, said recently in Washingat the same time, by the prohibitive .f ,
ton that "Fairbanks is the ideal man
freight rate, prevented independent j§-,
for 1908; he is the man the business
mine owners from operating properties. | |
interests of the country want and will
Mr. Hill's undeveloped. properties are II
on Hill, lines, and tnus by .enjoying Sf^
have."
Mr. Cromwell went on to exthe same rate of 80 cents a ton, Mr. »
plain that Fairbanks was " s a f e and
Hill*s lines will reap -a rich return.
s a n e " and that the business interests
This is said to have been the point on '
had no reason to fear any onslaught on
which the steel trust first " b u c k e d , "
wealth while the Indiana man was at
but in view of Mr. Hill's extensive
the head of the nation.
Mr. Cromwell
holdings, of the fact that his own lines
is probably the typical corporation lawtouch these properties; and that he hat
yer.
He is said to have amassed milunlimited means of his own to develop
lions from the organization of trusts.
mines, it was thought best to get rid
A s counsel he had
to do with or
of him as a possible dangerous future
ganizing more industrial trusts than
competitor.
any other man in the United States.
Compared-with the 80-cent rate is
Another Wall street straw: A few
that charged from the Minnesota ore
> days ago a prominent republican hapdocks to lower lake points, 1,000 to
^ pened to be in New York city when
'£dj*%'£L&
I ^A * ^TMk&k'^i.J^%M&
'.
;1,20Q.. aulea .disfcpi;. ;JHb£» ifftfeer route
i A ^ •j-'&i.
;4^ he encountered Mr. Geary of the steel
Fi^K&feui&i a&
r e i k i s bnt!75 cejws 4 t»Bk ,Th» water
Continued on 2d x'age, 2d Column,

Indiana Man Again the
Mouthpiece of Finan' cial Interests.
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Wall Street Greatly Interested in His Presidential Boom.

Said to Be Working to Prevent Stampede to
Roosevelt.

500 STOLEN IN
II H I E D STORE

W

Bold Thief Gets Bag of Loot
in Nicollet Avenue
Business Place.

Noted Norseman Breaks
Cane Over Head of Alleged Defamer. s
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T H E SPQILED CHILD.
Wiie—Guess this is my little boss; I bpught hi^>CUies»I|»a b^eak feim
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